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Offices comprise a broad range of 
building types, from single storey natur
ally ventilated buildings with little more 
complexity than a normal house, to 
highly sophisticated air conditioned 
enclosures where even the lights are 
automatically controlled. 

In the UK approx £900 million a year is 
spent on energy in office buildings. This 
figure is rising each year as the sector 
grows and becomes more sophisticated. 
Savings of £280 million a year are poss
ible through cost effective imprO\·ements 
to building design, plant, and energy man
agement. 

To highlight how these savings can be 
achieved, BRECSU (Building Research 
Energy Conservation Support l.Jnit) has 
been collecting information for the 
Energy Efficiency Office on exemplar 
energy efficient office buildings. These 
will be described in a series of Good Prac
tice Case Srudies to be published as part 
of the Energy Efficiency Office's Best Prac
dce programme. The first five of these 
case studies are in the process of being 
printed. This article highlights the meth
odology adopted in the production of the 
case studies, and pre,iews the findings of 
the first one. 

The case studies show that ·with the 
correct approach to design and speci· 
fication, it is possible: 

• to build and refurbish all types of 
offices to high standards of energy 
efficiency 

(Continued from page 27) 

Noc only a veIJ'Welcome dram, but a more 
energy efficienr one as well 
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The Policy Studies Institute where energy efficient refurbishment was carlied out on a 
dghc budget 

• to satisfy different levels of user requi
rements and environmental standards 

• to stay within normal capital budgets. 

Offices are often ranked for energy 
efficiency in terms of cheir overall energy 
use per unit area. nfonunately thj 
ignores differences in ftmcLion , eivicing 
level, fue l cost, particularly the relatively 
high cost of on peak electricity, and 
intensiry of occupation. Air-conditioned 

the biodegradable solids and converts 
them to biog . . mbaure of carbon di ox· 
ide and methane. ·- a result, not only 
does pot-ale become , intermediate 
effluent that can be purifie:-<. river dis· 
charge standards using oiw nt1 Q_al tre
am1e11 t technology, but the gas podtl ed 

be used within the treatment plant 
reduce-..Q:ie consumption of fossil fuels. 

A numhe of pilot -scale trials have been 
carried out , t Mac:tll:in 's Distillery and 
also by Biomecli ics and the University 
of Newcastle. These , mfirm that anaero
bic digestion is very :1p ·opriate for the 
treatment of pot-ale. Howe\ · in order to 
meet the high standards rcqui 1 for dis · 

argt· into UK rivers. the desi and 
ope" tion of each trenment unit will 1 •ecJ 
lO con • 11r.11 ·first on the removal of an. 
dead ycHSt rim o digestion and thlo'n on 
the removal o · he snspcnd<::d solids pro· 
duced by the bio •ir:al fermentations. 

buildings are usually allowed higher 
energy cost targets than naturally venti
lated ones. However, it is sensible to apply 
this higher target only to buildings where 
it is not possible to deal with the heat 
gains in another way. Some of the case 
studies show successful, sophisticated, 
modern head offices that have dealt with 
significant heat gains without resorting to 
full air-conditioning. 

The case studies therefore describe 

Activ:ited sludge treatment is the most 
appr-Qj?rime method of secondary treat
ment. i~llers the possi~)ility of achieving 
effluent polis!: · 1g, nitrihcation and deni
trification all in r same unit. but it is very 
dependent on rece1 i g :111 intermediate 
effluent with a low le\ of suspended 
solids. 

If the overall pe rformance argets of 
~5 per cent remO\·al of bio ~mica! 

OX}' n demand (BOD), 99 per"<;em 
remov;. of ammonia and appropriate 
levels of ~plus sludge production can 
b achiev , then anaerobic digestion 
could well prO\ · an eftenin: and envi · 
ronmentally accep ble means t if disposal 
for surplus pot-ale. 

Reade1:s interesced l<.::lminµ more 
abour this subject sh1ivl 'Om:1 t Philip 

an i. :m ETSU projt'Ct officer. on 0235 
43 52< . 
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each building and its services in detail, 
and assign energy consumption and cost 
to a range of different end uses such as 
heating and lighting. This affords some 
interesting information. For example, it is 
possible for a building with low overall 
energy consumption and efficient heating 
to have high lighting costs. Other buil
dings can have energy efficient building 
services but suffer high energy costs orig
inating in their computer rooms. Some 
companies manage to re-use the waste 
heat from their computer rooms to heat 
other parts of the building. By combining 
·the good features of a number of case stu
dies, the new buildings of the future can 
be designed with considerably lower 
energy costs than the case study buildings 
of today. 

An overview of the case studies sug
gests that there is an interesting middle 
ground between the traditional options of 
naturally-ventilated and fully air-con
ditioned buildings. Buildings occupying 
this middle ground have been called 
mixed mode buildings, the fabric has 
been designed with effective passive 
systems - natural light, natural ventilation, 
direct solar gain (with summer shading), 
good thermal performance, plus supple
mentary mechanical ventilation and cool
ing when and where necessary. Where 
circumstances allow, these buildings can 
offer a good quality environment with 
capital and energy costs significantly 
below those of fully air-conditioned 
offices. 

To date, a shortlist of 10 buildings has 
been _selected for case studies. The aim of 
the portfolio of case studies is to cover all 
common types of office building - new 
and refurbished, different ages and 
regions, naturally ventilated, mixed mode 
and air conditioned offices, different heat-
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ing, lighting and air conditioning systems. 
All the buildings chosen have had their 

energy use recorded for at least one year. 
The energy used for each fuel type has 
been measured separately and a further 
breakdown into heating, hot water serv
ices, air conditioning, lighting etc is 
determined where possible. In areas of 
scant or doubtful information, particu
larly energy consumption by office mach
ines, some basic monitoring was carried 
out. 

Reported building floor areas were 
often found to be inconsistent, so net, 
gross and treated floor areas were meas
ured by independent chartered smveyors. 
No exact definition of 'treated floor area', 
the most relevant when assessing energy 
consumption, could be found, so one has 
been developed for these case studies 
and it is hoped this will become the stan
dard. 

The first office building in the series of 
case studies is the Policy Studies Institute 
(PSI) building, an example of an energy 
efficient refurbishment within a tight capi
tal budget. 

An office building in poor condition 
(originally a 1920's factoi.y) was purch
ased for low-cost conversion into office 
space with library, conference rooms, 
meeting rooms and kitchen. The building 
has an unusual triangular floor plan (see 
Figure 1) which presented a major design 
challenge, to reconcile the requirement 
for large numbers of cellular offices with 
the windowless space in the centre of the 
building, whilst avoiding the need for 
expensive air conditioning. 

The solution was to pierce a small 
atrium through the top three floors. This 
has a number of benefits: 

• it brings light and air into the centre of 
the building 

• it expands the perimeter for cellular 
offices 

• it avoids the need for air conditioning 

• it collects solar heat 

This design option allowed many of the 
rooms to be naturally ventilated, with 
mechanical ventilation to the atrium and 

Hot water • Fane. pumpe, controls • PSI lights 

• Office equipment Mlscellaneous 

surrounding offices only. 
The result is a good example of a 'mixed 
mode' office building with the following 
features: 

• new smaller double glazed windows 
to improve thermal performance 

• good daylight to give low lighting 
costs 

• air quality sensors to regulate fresh air 
intake 

• solar energy collection distributed by 
atrium exhaust air. 

A detailed breakdown of delivered 
energy use and cost is shown in Figure 2. 
From this it can be seen that: 

• energy use for heating is predomi
nant, because the solid wall construc
tion of the building made wall 
insulation prohibitively expensive, 
and initial capital restraints meant that 
the original cast iron boilers were 
retained and overhauled rather than 
replaced with new high efficiency 
ones 

• lighting and electricity consump
tion are particularly low, due to the 
fact that the PSI building makes good 
use of natural daylight, and has little 
sophisticated office equipment. 

Most of the other case study buildings 
have much higher standards of insulation. 
For these buildings, also with low overall 
energy consumption, lighting often uses 
as much energy as heating, and costs 
typically about three times as much. Light
ing therefore represents an opportunity 
for significant energy savings in highly 
insulated offices. 

Just as the PSI design team has worked 
within the constraints of tight budgets, 
awkvvard form and old construction to 
produce a highly innovative energy effi
cient solution, so also have the designers 
of the other case study buildings. In its 
own way, each building is an example of 
good energy conscious design. 

For furd1er inlormadon or copies of the 
case studies please comact: Enquiries 
Bureau BRECSC. BRE, Garston, Watford 
WD2 7JR. Tel 09:23 664258 @ 
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